
Few Understand the Secret 
Of Taking Real Beauty Bath.

KING S DAUGHTERS. Presbyterians Will Get 
Senator Wark’s Money.

THURSDAY’S FROST 

DID GREAT DAMAGE.Sixth Annual Convention 
Opened Yesterday.

♦ i

Was Very Severe Through-
/

out the Province.
і LiWould you like to know how to take sponges, rubber and mineral, the fa- 

a beauty bath? This la presuming cial scrubbing brushes, the various 
that you understand the secrets of the bath conveniences and a good supply 
ordinary bath and that the mysteries 0f stimulants, for there are physicians 
of the Turkish bath are not unknown to who will tell you that every bather 
you. The beauty bath is for those who should have at hand acme aromatic 
have a hobby for taking baths but who spirits of ammonia and any other stim- 
have not, as yet, Indulged In the one Ulant which is used In the family, 
real and only bath-the bath .which wuh these one Is ready for the 

ЛГк..ь , ,. ... v beauty bath, which should be taken
taken bat-h.ls tbe. °"6 whlch k at leisure and with an eye to becoming 
taken daily and to which the woman of more beautiful.
beauty or who desires beauty' is willing "Every woman understand the se-
The bee etiame l°Uat Creta °f the 0rdlnary «very^y bath,"
The best time Is at night, when one is 8ада a beauty specialist, “but not one
or anvro htr H e mornlnK WU1 d0- in a thousand understands how to take

Those who Hke'ti» min Wh a beauty bath- The beauty bath costs
wh0 ,UkB the cold hath cah thousands of dollars to learn, but It

kt U ІЛ ЄГЛ £l8ht Vte “d !>»>« back the money In actual beauty, 
let It stand In the tub over night In you Mn become pretty by Its dally 
the mornin'g it will be Just the tern- use,. y
perature of the room, and there will be When von are
coVbatVo TnthU- T ,S d° not Jake the mlst!kt of takin^ U
ning to learn the c°o!d diP° Draw fhe"
tub full at nio-ht Та* і* atona te» preierence is everything. If you pre-
warm bath room" until morning. Then ?" ‘’entitled “to «мГ'вгои*
™rbpeos3r rlght f°r °rainàrV bath- llariüesPand"ou can-dt mold tne^ 

a _ . son's needs to those of another. You
whether ltUbehot olZrn-Zr^t і ь«ГтЕгеа îo yoùnd °' ^ Wh‘Ch 18

crtwXTtoo hartefoWrabeeautt11bath"1 Suppo8,üg that you have, decided up- 
ing, and she whow^uîdhavTa Eîiky “ ~Ingtbat
skin must soften the water in one way latter*! watar 841,1 haye
or another. The favorite method is н ^ mad®
by dropping a teaspoonful of powdered now real tor nmnEe®4'

ss -x&ié1 „г*?Л ! «у- -•» »
Xn,.«“ і
who have tried it prefer It to bran. The and b® taken o'lt of *ts ca8e
oatmeal should be kept In a dry cov-1 f® f. ®°aP shaker. This Is
ered box, and a generous-handful add- И Jther fÎTmTdf tMck 
ed to the bath lather is formed. The water

In the beauty bath establishments 8CarC8ly 68 to° воаРУ Providing the 
they pour in a little orange flower wa- [ agreeable to the skin
ter and, if the establisment be a very ! >,„ТЇ! .І ЧЬ 1 tlme ,otvthe bea,4ty 
high priced one, they add a dash of UP°n on,® 8 hablt8- 4418
cologne. This makes thé hath frag- take a bath 01 flf*
rant. >1 teen mmutes. Those who

The soap for the beauty, bath should wo*? 4® conterVed wlth lees-
be a very good soap. Never trv “to ** *00 ^eeP» hot or too long
cheapen In the matter of «bap.. AjfObd ЧЧі® t 42“* peraen
soap is as Important as a gbo'd loti of baky fcrb“nd the heart-
bread. Low priced soaps may be good - the beauty bath there must be a 
and the price Is no criterion of merit *?°d «a-ubbing, and particularly should 
So, in selecting a soap for permanent th® face be 8Crubbed- But one must 
nee- It is a very good thing to expert- Ж discretion along with the brush. If 
ment a little and to try this kind ôf t™ ;be rubbed °® the complexion
soap and that. Keep on trying until be rulned for тйпУ weeks to come,
you have a soap which suits your skin , he Iace scrubbing brush should, there- 
Then, when you have found a good І°ге’ becoTDe very *°ft and used gently, 
soap, stick to it. It will be your beetr. У,Ь„уои mu8t» but not with vigor, 
friend. *' • j -*-H the beauty baths should terminate

The well arranged dresser Should У1111 a 800d rtnslng- Tfte idea of wash- 
have everything for the beauty bath. lng 80ap Is a11 risht if the soap be 
The dresser should be placed In the washed off. It Is necessary to rinse not 
bathroom and should be of a kind that ~nc®’ of tw*ce’ but a great many times, 
can be splashed with water, in the ±_rose who take the beauty baths of 
absence of a regularly finished piece of Berl,n so through a rinsing which re- 
furniture one can put up shelves and ™ovea aI1 the soap and dirty water 
equip them with the necessary articles. ?om tbe 8kln- 111 Paris they put per- 

Upon the shelves of your bathroom fame ,n the Anal water, so that the 
dresser, all ready for the beauty -hSD ”1ь®ї co™es out very fragrant, 
there should be these articles : 6ne has rheumatism, or the blues,

A piece of soap kept dry m a sliver the flmU bath should be fragrant with 
soap case, covered and hinged to pre- p,n* needle* These aot directly upon 
vent the cover from becoming lost. tbe nerves. The action of the pine and

A large covered box of powdered oat- the odor ,s very 80od for the sprits,
meal or bran to soften the water. Those who have a bad complexion can

of powdered borax. try the bensolnated bath. Some ben-
One bottle of orange flower water of Kc*n k Tut in the water-—Just enough 

the kind bought In bulk of any drug- t0 make It milky. This is one of the
gist. ... » . -best known baths for the skin. Рога

A two-ounce bottle. Of tbe compound Hred Person the aromatic bath Is best, 
tincture of bensein. ana for this one wants to put In a cup

One bottle of aromatic bath vinegar. of beet bath vinegar. One can take a 
An ounce bottle of scented ammonia, bath of this description every day dur- 
A half gallon bottle of bath perfume. Itt* tbe shopping season or when 
A bag of sea salt and a bag of pine 18 very tired, 

needles and also a bag of dried herbs The beauty baths of Paris are for re- 
and another of salt. freshment. The tired beauty restores

A Jar of cucumber lotion, either home- her looks and her nerves in this way. 
made or bought at the drug store. The baths of Berlin on the other hand. 

Several Jars of cola cream, which are tor the sick, the dyspeptic the 
should Include a wrinkle cream, a tan rheumatic and the convalescent.’ The 
lotion, something for rough cuticle and beauty bath, however and for whatev- 
a regular retiring cream. er It may bé taken, le‘ a scientific

A complete set of manicure and tol- achievement and should be so viewed 
let instruments, Including the new by those who want to indulge in It

But His Daughter Holds It While She Lives—Help tor 
U. N. B. and Pine Hill Students—Probated 

Yesterday.
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Membership Report Is DisappetoHng 

But Otherwise the Order Is 

Flourishing.

r

Six Degrees of Frost at Moncton— 

Crops There and at Sussex 

Suffered Considerably.

4 т*і14v
і

The sixth annual convention of the 
King’s Daughters of New Brunswick 
opened at 10 o’clock- Friday, a large 
number of visiting delegates being 
present.

The meeting opened with prayer, and 
the singing of hymns led by the pro
vincial secretary. Miss Barker.
Riling, of St. John, presided at the 
piano. Miss A. I* Brown, dominion 
secretary, gave à short address.

Mrs. H. E. Ellis, the president Of 
thi local union, spoke of the pleasure 
It gave her and the St. John circle In 
extending to the visiting delegates 
their sincere welcome to the city.

Mrs. P. P, Thompson, of Frederic
ton, responded and thanked Mrs. Ellis 
and the St. John circle for their kind 
welcome, Mrs. Thompson also spoke 
of the needs of the poor people, and the 
good work the King’s Daughters are 
doing.

Miss Brown, the dominion secretary, 
also thanked Mrs. Sails and the St John 
circle for the pleasant greetings of 
kindness and love she had received 
from the members of New Brunswick.

Miss Melllsh, delegate from Prince 
Edward Island, replied to the address 
of welcome, and on behaJf of the King’s 
Daughters of P. В. I. thanked the mem
bers of Kew Brunswick for their great 
Madness and love. *

4, No delegates being present from Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia and 
greetings were read from each of these 
provinces.

A letter was alee reed from Miss 
Jennie Robb, who 1» missionary in

th
The report of the provincial secre

tary, Miss Barker, was next read. Miss 
Barker, In speaking about the member
ship, said It waa disappointing, but the 
growth of the spiritual life and the 
work accomplished was the best that 
has ever been presented to the mem
bers In New Brunswick. Today the 
work Is better organised, the member
ship list is correct, the paid member
ship to larger, and the circles and mem
bers generally are doing better work 
than heretofore. Nearly all the circles 
report a noticeable growth In the spir
itual life. The members are taking 
some part In the religious services. The 
total amount of money raised was $8,- 
481.41, and the total amount expended 
was »5,4*8.4|i The 8t John city union 
has had a successful two years. In 
November, 1104, |160 was paid on the 
mortgage of ti,00o and a new mortgage 
of 61,600 at a slightly increased interest 
was taken out, payable In five years. 
Already 6400 Is in the bank to the cred
it of the funds.

Of the circles, the tiolden Rule, of 
Fredericton, Is the largest 

The financial statement for Septem
ber, 1903-1906, and statement of pro
vincial receipts and expenditures .were 
also read.

Miss Brown dwelt on the repprt read 
by Miss Parker, which she thought was 
very hopeful, and also spoke on the 
condition of the circles In Nova Scotia, 
there being no representative from 
there.

Miss Melllsh, delegate from P. B. Is
land, read a report on the condition of 
the circles in P. E. Island, which show
ed them to be In a very satisfactory 
condition.

The names of the committees that 
were appointed at the executive meet
ing last evening were next read which 
are as follows!

Auditing—Miss Grace Hayes, Miss 
Betsy and Sadie Thompson.

Financial—Miss Maud Golding, Miss 
Barbour and Miss Thomas.

Resolution—Miss Thorne, Mrs. Bills 
and Mrs. Goughian.

Credential—Miss Armstrong, Miss 
Purves, Miss Sherman, Miss Whitehead 
and Miss Moore.

Courtesies—Miss Dean and Mrs. mils. 
A notice was also read by Miss Brown 

from the Yokohama circle requesting 
aid in the erection of a building where 
they could conduct their work in a pro
per manner. The meeting are now be
ing held at some member’s residence. 
Miss Brown spoke on the good work 
the King’s Daughters had done in 
Japan, since they were organized in 
1891, and it was moved and carried that 
the delegates present take the sugges
tion of assisting the circle In Yokohama 
home to their different circles.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon meeting opened with 

devotional exercises conducted by Miss 
Thorne of Fredericton. Miss Brown, 
the dominion secretary, conducted the 
symposium of circle work which fol
lowed. The delegates from the differ
ent circles of the province reported that 
children had been cared for, given gifts 
and treats, and taught to sew; hospi
tal# had been visited, cottage prayer 
meeting held, poorhouse inmates given 
treats, etc., etc.

Little Miss Hilda Galley was then 
called and delighted the members with 
a sweet solo entitled Sleep, Little 
Baby, Sleep.

Miss Edna Golding of Fredericton 
read a most Interesting paper on Our 
Badge and Our Mottoes. A discussion 
on this paper followed.
' Miss Brown then gave a Bible read
ing, and the meeting closed with a 
quiet hour.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. IS— with Miss Wark and If she ceases to 
The estate of the late Senator Wark Uve with her the amount to to be in- 
has been sworn at (766 real estate and creased to $160 per year. All the resl- 
$80,600 personal. The former consists due of the property Is left to Miss 
of two lota of land In Richlbuoto and outright. Miss Helen Wark, Rev.

W. Macdonald and J. W. Hoyt are the 
. executors and J. D. Phinney, proctor, 

stock. The residence of the deceased M. S. L. Richey, manager of the 
becomes the property of the daughter. Bank of Montreal here, had a serious 
as the late sepator only held a life In- runaway accident last evening. While 
terest in It, the reversion tn the deed driving across Fredericton bridge, the 
■being to the daughter. Miss Wark Is 
to receive dividends from thirty shares 
of bank stock and .on her death four
teen goes to the Canadian Presbyter
ian church for missionary and educa
tional work, ten shares to the Mari
time Presbyterian synod end from the 
dividends $100 to to be paid annually 
to a student attending the Presbyter
ian college at Halifax and the re* 
malning six shares to St. Paul’s 
church, Fredtertoton, with a similar 
condition for a student attending the 
New Brunswick University, Mies Co
burn, a niece of deceased 1s to be 
paid $100 annually as long as she lives
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The frost which was predicted for 
the province. arrived duly on time 
Thursday 

been
without a frost, but Thursday night’s 
cold was the 
spring. The cold wave was first no
ticed in the new provinces, then sweep
ing over the great lakes arrived here 
last night. The report from Quebec 
Thursday was 34.

The frost hardly touched St. John, 
as the lowest temperature recorded 
was only 40, but as Mr. Hutchinson 
pointed out yesterday this tempera
ture at some distance above the ground 
will often mean as low as 32 on the 
surface.

Reports from Sussex say that at sun
rise In the morning tbe whole ground 
was white,and while this to not the first 
killing frost of the season, as a month 
ago buckwheat and potatoes were In
jured, yet by this cold great harm was 
done.

From Hampton come reports also of 
the destruction of the tomato, cucum
ber and other plants, the frost there 
and at Norton being quite heavy. All 
along the I. C. R. similar reports are 
given.

SUSSEX, Ni B., Sept. 15.—A very 
heavy frost last night did much, dam
age to‘the crops of the farmers In this 
vicinity, and completely destroyed the 
gardens In the town. At two o'clock 
this morning the ground was covered 
w'th a heavy white frost, and ice was 
frozen one-quarter of an Inch thick.

MONCTON, N. B, Sept 16,—There 
was a sudden drop In temperature, from 
70 Monday to 26 last night, when six 
degrees frost killed off the tender 
vegetables влй flowers. Ice formed a 
quarter inch thick In exposed places.

the latter entirely of Bank of Montreal
Miss evening. There has 

a month this yearnot

heaviest since the
horse took fright at a plié driver work
ing beneath anjl plunged, the .wagon 
catching on the side of the bridge and 
throwing Mr. Richey violently out. The 
horse ran out Carleton street to the 
graveyard. At the latter place, where 
it was caught, the animal came In con
tact with a barbed wire fence and tore 
its side open. At one time it was 
thought the horse, which Is a valuable 
one, would bleed to death, but the 
flow of blood was finally stopped. It 
was necessary to take several stitches 
in the wound. Mr. Richey, who 
fortunately alone,

was
miraculously es

caped with a few slight bruises.
WOMAN BEATEN TO 

DEATH BY TWO MEN.story being by Tolstoi, The Two Old 
Men; the next by Henry Van Dyke,
The Other Wtoe Man, and the third 
by Hamilton Wright Martin, The Child 
of Nature. Mrs. Ftoke said that she 
did not like tfc use the word failure to 
connection with this meeting, as there
waa no such thing as failure in con-, SBAWr« _
neotlon with the King’s Daughters, fori 96th Washtl‘’, Sept- , «.-The
she had often heard people say when- JL ®, ”5 the Атег1с<ш
ever anything was required for the „°a d of_p»mn^slonera for Foreign 
poor you .Were only to ask the King’s * tbe Congregational Church
Daughters for It and ft would be sup- opened thla afternoon to Plymouth Con- 
plled at once. gregational church.

The following questions were die- , 9 vl8ltor8 were greeted at the op- 
euaaedi ening session by the Rev. A M. Free-

1. Which Is the greater test of ohar- land> *or yeare identified with the
aoter, success or failure? churches of the Pacific coast, and re-

2. Is It better to do nothing tiien to 8pon8e was made by Dr. Samuel B.
fall» Capen of Boston, the president of the

8. Is It better to do nothing than to b<2fd- , 
do wronffî The minutes of the last meeting of

4. From which have you learned the 1Î?® commto8l°ners were read by Rev. 
most, your failures or your successes Henry A Stimeon of New York, re- 
anti which have really been the most ?ordln» secretary, after which Pres* 
beneficial to you? dent Capen appointed the customary

6. What would you call thé failure co™mltteea- 
of success? Treasurer Frank H. Wlggtn read the

8. What is the true success of fall- I?port ot treasury department, and 
ureT the report of the auditors of the board

Mies Brown then told about what wae then submitted, 
took place at the international confer- ,The annual survey of all the ml»- 
ence which waa held at Memphis. She 8l0ne ot the board waniext submitted 
spoke of the Mndttese that was shown by the forelgn secretaries, Rev. James 
her at this conference, and the man- Barton and Rev. Judson Smith 
ner to which the business was carried 
on, also about the reports from the 
different cirelee being so favorable, 
and In general Of the good work the 
King's Daughters are doing.

The closing prayer then was read by 
Mre. F. P. Thompson of Fredericton, 
and the meeting adjourned.

The St John members are entertain- LONDON, Sept. 14,—Reports received 
lng the visiting delegatee and members from c°Penhageh tonight say that 
of the order to a picnic which win be aome of the powers are intervening to 
held on Manchester beach today buck- secure a peaceful settlement of the 
boards leaving at 2.30 p. m. ’ difficulties between Sweden and Nor-

Thbee who registered were: Miss A way- 
M. Brown, Toronto, dominion secre- No authoritative account has yet 
tary; Miss Ella I* Thorne, Frederic- been lssued regarding the progress at 
ton, dominion recording secretary- KaTl8tad of the negotiations between 
Mrs. В. C. Foster, Fredericton nrovln- Ч1® Swedlsh and Norwegian commis- 
cial recording secretary; Mrs. F p 8І<л1егв.
Thompson, Miss A Moore, Miss Grace B°th the Swedish and Norwegian 
Hazen, Miss Edna Golding Miss Stella pape” ««ard the crisis as acute. The 
Sherman, Miss Leota M. Machum Swedtoh Papers even talk of an ultl- 
Miss Daley WeddalL Miss Helena Al- matum and preparations for mobili- 
ward, Miss Florence Whitehead, Miss 8atlon> but though the situation be- 
Annle A Morton, Miss Edith McKen- , een the two countries Is strained tt 
Eie, Fredericton; Miss Annie-B. Mell- » be!‘eved that It will end In war. 
lsh, Charlottetown, P. B, L: Ml.. Bes- A Chri8tlanla paper asserts that Nor- 
sle F. Armstrong, Miss Alice Rising Г'Ті would &ladly accept either arbt- 
Miss Laura McLaughlin, Mm Edwin ^atIon or "edition as the Norwegian 
Stewart, Mrs. Geo. ^Hmderson, Шва *?!»СвГ* deSire to ef*
Loutoe Purves, Mrs. James Gillespie, f t M understanding with Sweden. 
Mrs. W. H. Purdy and Mrs. H. B.
Bills; St. John.
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COMMISSIONERS EOR 
FOREIGN MISSIONS. NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Mary 

Home, who lived with her husband 
at SL George, S. I., today was beaten 
to death by one of two men who call
ed at her house during the afternoon 
and with whom she was heard quar
relling. It Is said by neighbors that 
Mrs. Horne ordered the men out ot her 
house, and It was while she was to the 
front yard that she was attacked. The 
woman staggered two hundred yards 
from the house and then sank to the 
ground, being dead when help arrived. 
She was badly bruised and cut about 
the head.

Charles Horne, husband of the mur
dered woman, and W. J. Kelly are 
under arrest pending an Investigation 
of Mrs, Home’s death. The men deny 
any knowledge of the crime. They 
admit having been with Mrs. Horne 
earlier In the day at her home. Kelly 
says he accompanied Home and his 
wife to a hotel, where the party had 
several drinke. Mrs. Horne then left 
and was supposed to have returned to 
her house. The police are searchtog 
fO£ witnesses of the alleged quarrel at 
■the Horne house and the subsequent 
assault to the front yard.

Quebec,are very

Korea. І і
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SUBMARINE LINES

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14,—Through 
American enterprise the way has been 
won to connect the western continent 
by direct submarine telegraphic lines 
with the empires ot Japan and China. 
H. MacKey, president of the Commer
cial Pacific Cable company, today 
made the announcement that his com
pany had secured the necessary con
cessions to enter Yokohama, Japan, 
and Shanghai, China. Yesterday thfl 
last step in a series of diplomatic 
negotiations, which were begun at the 
wish of President McKinley and which 
have extended over a period of about 
three years, was taken when Mr. 
Takahlra, the Japanese minister to the 
United States, affixed his signature 
to Japan’s agrément with the Commer
cial Pacific Cable Company for landing 
rights at Yokohama. An agrément for 
landing rights at Shanghai was sign
ed by China several weeks ago.

When these new cables are complet
ed, Mr. MacKay said, their length add
ed to other cable» already laid or 
about to be built, will form part of a 
system which extends two third» of 
the distance around the globe.

QUEEN MARSHERITA'S VISIT.
A box POWERS INTERVENING

TO SECURE SETTLEMENT.
NEW YORK, Sept, 16.—According to 

the Time» Dowager Queen Margherlta, 
mother of the quen of Italy, will arrive 
to New York tin the Deutschland and 
will go to Hopdat, Mass., where she 
win be the gueet of Gen. and William 
Draper. General Draper wae United 
States ambassador at Rome during the 
reign of her husband, the late King 
Humbert. Queen Margherlta is tour
ing the world. The queen mother after 
an indefinite visit in the eaetem cities 
ot the United States will travel across 
the continent to a large touring car, 
visiting the largest ottlee ot the west. 
From 8an Francisco she will go to the 
Far East returning to Rome by way 
ot the Mediterranean.

one

6T. JOHN COUNTY FAIR.

TRIED ALL ELSE
TO N0 BENEFIT

MAYOR COLLIN S DEATH Prize List Has Just Been Issued—Fait 
Takes Place Sept. 28.

The prize list for the St. John County 
agricultural exhibition has Just been 
Issued. The fair will be held on the 
society’s grounds at Mooeepath Park 
on Thursday, Sept. 28th. The exhibi
tion is open to all members of the as- 
eociatlon. The classes, for which sub
stantial prizes are offered, are: Farm 
and draft horses, carriage horses, hom
ed cattle, Ayrshire#, Jerseys and grades 
to mixed breeds; sheep; swine; poul
try; produce; butter, and fruit.

Among the special prizes is one for 
the member who brings the largest 
«lumber of ladies In one vehicle to the 
grounds. There is also a children’s 
prize for the largest variety of weeds, 
names to he given.

Many Messages Have Been Received 
fcy friends of Boston’s Chief 

Magistrate.

THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
t CURED KTS DIABETES.

\

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.Startling Case of Thos. Harrison, of
SL Mary» Ferry —He Tells the
Story Himself.

8T. MARY’S FERRY, York County, 
N. B., Sept. 16.—(Special)—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes, one of 
the most deadly forms of Kidney Dis
ease, has been satisfactorily proved by 
Mr. Thos. Harrison of this place. 
Speaking of Ills cure, Mr. Harrison 
Bays ;

“I began to suffer with severe pains 
above the region of the Kidneys. When 
I lay down It was torture to get up 
again. My appetite failed and I lost 
flesh rapidly.

“I doctored with several physicians, 
but It waa all no use. Shortly after 
this I began to uriftate blood and then ‘ 
I knew I was to the grip of that dread 
monster, Diabetes.

"At this time a friend prevailed on 
me to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they did me so much good I 
continued the treatment till I.had used 
three boxes. They cured me com
pletely."

'ILIQUIDATORS APPOINTED FOR 
CUSHING COMPANY.

W. B. Vroom was yesterday ap
pointed a provisional liquidator tor the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. The Judge 
to appointing him Instructed him that 
to legal procedure he .wae to apply to 
the solicitors ot the Cushings but to 
all other matters, he was to receive 
his Instructions from him.

Two sureties tor $6000 eaoh will be 
appointed but their name» will not be 
given out until the 23rd.

Yesterday Mr. Teed made appli
cation for a stay of proceedings but 
thle his honor refused but he gave Mr. 
Teed permission to move a similar ap
plication to any ether Judge ot the 
Supreme Court bench.

BOSTON, Sept. 15,—All day long 
from all parts of this country and from 
foreign lands, telegrams of condolence 
with expressions of admiration of the 
life and character of the late Patrick 
A. Collins, have been received by the 
family of the departed chief executive 
of this city.

Tonight a large number of organlzr 
allons, particularly the democratic 
city committee and the Boston central 
court Ot the United Irish League ot 
America, held special meetings, adopt
ed resolutions befitting the occasion, 
and the man, and appointed commit
tees to attend the public funeral at the 
Cathedral ot the Holy Cross on Mon
day.

BOSTON, Sept. 14,—Police officers of 
Station 3 today arrested a number of 
alleged counterfeiter» of 26 and 50 cent 
pieces. The first arrest was that of 
Solomon Fine, a Russian, 18 years of 
age, who Is said to have been passing 
the spurious coins. The police then 
searched his room at 68 Bowdoln street 
and there placed under arrest Mabel 
Fine, wife of Solomon, and Daniel 
Morrison, aged 18. The police also 
seized a counterfeiting outfit and a 
number of coins. The prisoners will 
be delivered to the federal authorities.
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ORANGE LODGE OFFICERS.

SL John County West L. O. L. held 
Its annual meeting at Musquash Thurs
day evening.

The following officers were elected;
Edward Long, County Master,
John Dalzell, Deputy Master.
W. Davis, Chaplain.
Geo. A. McAllister, Financial Secre

tary.
L. Anderson, Recording Secretary,
Robt. Lawson, Treasurer.
Leonard Loody, D. of C.
A. Galbraith, County Lecturer
Frank Charlton and M. J. Reed, 

Deputy County Lecturwe.
Representatives from Falrville, South 

Bay, Lornevllle and Mum 
were present and all report 
very flourishing condition, 
annual meeting will be held at Falr
ville on the second Tuesday In Sep
tember 1906.

r SL
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REVERSING THINGS.
By order of acting Mayor Daniel A. 

Whelton, who was sworn into office to. 
day, all the public offices and build
ings will be closed on Monday and 
flags on all public buildings and to the 
park will remain at half-mast for 
thirty days,

Tonight the outward evidences of a 
city’s grief are being put In place. All 
the public buildings are being draped 
In black by the direction ot Mayor 
Whelton, while many of the business 
blocks and stores are likewise putting 
on the signs of mourning. Wreathed 
and crepe-draped pictures of the dead 
mayor are to be seen to numerous shop 
windows. Not since the sudden deal# 
some years ago of Governor Wm. E. 
Russell has there been so marked a de
monstration of public sorrow because 
of the loss of a local offlclaL

It has been determined that the body 
of Mr. Collins, which Will arrive in the 
city tomorrow morning, will not lie to 
state, although the public will be ad
mitted to the solemn requiem at the 
Cathedral. This Is In accordance with 
the desire of the family, which through
out the long public career of Mr Col
lins has consistently eschewed public 
functions. The services at the be
reaved home will be strictly private, 
and win Immediately precede th# 
ylce at the Cathedral.

HIS IDBX—"TIED.'
She 4who had Just returned from the 

seaside hotel)—It was so very quiet. 
The ony thing one could hear was the 
moaning ot the tide.

He—How many dogs did the land
lord have?

They had Just finished breakfast and 
the woman ot the future waa about to 
start downtown, when her husband 
arose from the table, placed his 
about her neck and Mssed her 

“DeareeL" he

MONTREAL STRIKERS WIN. 
MONTREAL, 6epL 16.-The carpen

ters and Joiners who struck tor an in
crease ot wages last June claim that 
the strike is over-as far as they are 
concerned, It being stated by the 
Brotherhood officials that there is not 
an unemployed carpenter to the city, 
and that as the result of the strike 
wages have ben increased from 22 1-8 
to SO cents per hour.

arm»

murmured softly, "I 
love you more than words can tell."

"'Oh, you do, eh?" she rejoined, sus
piciously. “What is It now—a new silk 
hkt or a pair of trousers?"

DELAY OF NEPTUNE
. FORTUNATE THING.

uash lodges 
lodges to a 

The nextNEPTUNE SAILS.
STEAMER WASTEWATER

ASHORE ON ANTICOSTI
OTTAWA, Sept. 15,—The delay of 

the steamer Neptune was a fortunate 
thing, according to local officials, for 
the Hudson Bay colony. Owing to the 
break-down of the Belican, there was 
no convenient means ot sending on the 
supplies.
Police force were provisioned for three" 
years, so that the Neptune’s cargo was 
chiefly coal. By unloading 160 tons, 
room was made tor the Hudson Bay 
people’s supplies; The steamer Arctic 
Is lying off Chateau Bay, and the Nep
tune Is expected to anchor beside tt to
morrow.

IN THE MATTER OF HAIR.

THoward, Kan., CouranL)
A bald head la not necessarily the 

•ign ot brain» or talenL Hanch Glov
er's head Is as destitute of hair ae a 
peeled onion and hie skull Is so hard 
and his head so empty that he should 
wear a husher in hi» plug hat to keep 
it from clanking when h» pute It on.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 14.—The 
steamer Neptune with the winter sup
plies of the Hudson Bay Company on 
board sailed for the north under rush 
orders from Ottawa. The Neptune has 
had the suppliée on board for 
than a month, but there

READY.

QUEBEC, SepL 16.- The steamer 
Wastewater, 1,845 tons register, CapL 
Wate, which partially loaded here for 
London and then proceeded some days 
ago to English Bay to complete her 
cargo, went ashore on Anticosti 26 
miles east ot Southwest PoinL t.nttr 
a despatch waa received by c. Fry, 
Lloyd’s agent here, stating that the 
steamer succeeded In getting off by 
lightering her cargo, without aaslst- 

She is reported to be leaking.

(Boston Herald.)
—Thla Is said to be Maude Adame’ 

favorite story: A colored “gemman," 
name unknown, but called “Culpepper 
Pete,’’ who, being enamored of some 
dusky maiden, and not having the 
courage of "pop" face to face, called 
up the house where she worked and 
asked for. her over the telephone. 
When he got the proper party on the 
line he asked: "Is dat Miss Johnsing?"

"Ya-as."
"Well, Miss Johnsing, I’ve got • 

most important question t» su* you."

EVENING SESSION.

The evento session opened at 7.20 
o'clock, Mrs. Dean reading the opening 
service. Miss Brown continued the 
symposium of circle work. Report» 
from the different circles of SL John, 
Fredericton and Prince Edward Island 
were given by the different delegates, 
showing how mosey was ratted which 
were all very fatorable. Miss Crock
ett then sang a solo very beautifully. 
Come to Me. The paper, Success of 
Failure, was next illustrated by Mrs. 

ser- Flske, who showed three different 
stories, the success of failure, the first

The Northwest Mounted
more 

wee a con
troversy in Ottawa as to whether the 
mounted or the marine police should 
control her. The orders received to
day followed the urgent telegraphic 
Inquiries of yesterday from the Hud
son Bay colony.The total attendance at Coney Island 

for the season Is eald to be over 6,000,- 
000. The biggest holiday crowd of the 
summer was on the Fourth of July, 
when 260,000 flocked to the Island 
There have never been lees than -86, 
000 people there on any dear weekday, 
and not lees than 6,000 even on the 
stormiest days.

"What"» the matter?"
"Our cook has letL” answered the 

disconsolate man, "and my wife lost 
the month’s housekeeping money at a 
card party. Between bridge and Brid
get life doesn’t seem to he worth liv
ing."—Washington star.

ТОПІД.
«Th Ш Yw H»YMIw8fl Bngfit

ance.C
Been the 
Signature “De man dat don’t earn his salt," 

said Uncle Eben, "Is very often de one 
dat’« mos’ partio’lar 'bout havin’ beef
steak an’ pie."

V*of "Ya-as."
“Will you marry me?" 
"Ya-as. Who to it, please?"
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